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To ensure that Americans have access to important communications such as TVs and the Internet, we turn it on! Call now for professional standard installation for free. - Limited Time Offer Open today 8:00-12:00 EST call 1-844-378-3474 Click here to view this page in Spain call today and save 20%! Call
1-844-378-3474, this basic Latin food package is more suitable for families looking for English channels than those that come with DISH Latino Clásico. Learn more Alma Vision Hispanic Network Antena Tres Internacional Believer's Voice of Victory Christian Television Network Eternal Word Television
Network Kids and Teens Television Shepherd's Network Sonlife Broadcasting Network Three Angels broadcast Trinity Broadcasting Network Turner Network La Espanola International Upgrade to DISH Latino Dos for more entertainment for the whole family. Kids will enjoy cartoons and educational content
from Nickelodeon, Disney, Family Discovery, Nick at Night, Boomerang, Animal Planet and more! Learn more Alma Vision Hispanic Network Antena Tres Internacional Believer's Voice of Victory Christian Television Network Eternal Word Television Network Home and Garden Television Kids and Teens
Television Nickelodeon / Nick At Nite Shepherd's Chapel Network Sonlife Broadcasting Network Three Angels Broadcasting Trinity Broadcasting Network Turner Network Broadcasting Network Tv Espanola International subscribes to the best packages for bilingual families. This package includes all
channels in Spanish and English provided by DISH Latino. Sports fans will enjoy all the field action of beIN Sports En Español, ESPN Deportes, Fox Sports, ESPN, ESPN 2, MLB Network and more! Learn more Alma Vision, Hispanic Antena Tres Internacional Believer's Voice of Victory Christian
Television Network E! Eternal Television Entertainment, Hallmark Network Words, Movies and Mysteries, Home and Garden Television, Children and Adolescents Television Nickelodeon/ Nick Nite-West Nickel-Oden/Nick at Nite Shepherd Broadcasting Network Sonlife Network broadcasting movie
channel Xtra - West Three Angels broadcast Trinity Broadcast network Turner Network, Network Turner Television Network Espanola International Call Today and Record! Call 1-844-378-3474 DishLATINO to provide more entertainment for your money than any other TV provider. All TV packages are 2
years warranty and free access to the Fútbol 360 app! Now you can add the Internet to your DishLATINO TV package for just $19.99 per month! You can download apps on your Hopper 3 HD DVR, such as Fútbol 360, Netflix and YouTube. Add internet calls today and save! Fútbol 360 is a new app on
hopper 3 HD DVR created specifically for sports fans, you can check your game table points, read real-time tweets, watch as many as six games at a time, and more. Football, it should be Playboy TV En Español, is the only premium x-rated adult channel created specifically for Latino audiences. Enjoy 24-
hour adult content with original series, reality TV shows, opera, adult soap and night movies all in Spanish. Call 1-844-378-3474 For more details on sports coverage from DishLATINO, the package includes channels that focus on fútbol, basketball, baseball, American football, boxing, tennis and more.
Click here to see a list of all the sports channels and add-ons offered by DishLATINO, get to know DishLATINO Sports if you're looking for an English channel more than what DishLATINO PLUS offers and is affordable. With DishLATINO DOS, you'll have access to a wide range of MLB, NBA League Pass



and football channels, including beIN SPORTS and ESPN Deportes. You can also access kids' channels such as Disney Discovery Channel and Nat Geo. Learn more about DishLATINO PLUS to make sure That Americans have access to important communications such as TV and the Internet that we
open! Offers access to hundreds of Spanish and English channels that let you see the shows you want. Whether it's Match the latest novel news or film DISH Latino has covered! Below you'll find a side-by-side channel guide comparison for dish Latino Clasico, Plus, Dos and Max*offers all require 24-
month credit features and obligations and early cancellation fees with eAutopay offers ending at 1/13/21. You may charge upfront based on credit features. Order latin online channels covering all televisions, from Hallmark to ESPN, each package has a different TV, so you'll need to take into account the
channels you want. If you want all the televisions ready for you, DISH Latino Max is the way to go, but if you're looking for something more specific, all other packages have something to offer. View all dishLATINO Latin channel packages are all packed up with Latin Max plates. If you don't want many
options, you may want to see other DISH Latino Clasico packages as the most basic package that gives you access to all the traditional TV channels you need. DISH Latino Plus has a greater diversity in choosing to provide access to channels such as the Comic Network and Nickelodeon for families, and
DISH Latino channels expand even further with DISH Latino Dos, which provides access to channels such as MLB Networks, Comedy Central and Nick Jr. if you have a hard time deciding which package is right for you. Local series and news packs can help you stay stylish, while baby packs will help the
family to be entertained. Add a little spice with a Variety Pack, Heartland Pack or Outdoor Pack. Premium channels include movie channels, Starz football channels and more top-level content. If you want to choose a custom TV, these are for you. Are you an action movie junkie? Or maybe you want to
enjoy a family that doesn't have to ride a car? Then the Latin DISH channel covers you, the DISH Latino channel includes FOX Movie, Hallmark Movies and, of course– movie channels. If it doesn't meet your tastes you can expand your selection with premium channels like DISH Movie Pack, Starz or EPIX
Football, Baseball, Soccer, Basketball, even horse racing that is all easily available through the Latin DISH channel. In the basic package, you'll find ESPN, ESPN2, ESPN3, Fox Sports 1, ESPN Deportes, Fox Deportes, Alternate Sports, MLB Networks. Through a regional action suite and add espn and
Fox Sports channels to cheaper packages with the National Action Suite. You can also add premium Fox Soccer channels to track every game, get a free Google Voice and DVR remote! Order online to ensure that Americans have access to important communications such as TVs and the Internet that we
open!*All offers require committed credit features. 2 years with a termination fee and eAutoPay after 3 moss, you will be charged $30/month for Showtime, STARZ and DISH Movie Pack unless you call or go online to cancel. สั่งซื้อตอนน้ี &amp;amp; บันทึกรอยดวยทีวี DishLATINO! Order OnlineAlma Vision
HispanicCRAFTImpact NetworkShepherd's Chapel NetworkAMCC-SPANIn Country TelevisionSHPLCAmerica's Auction ChannelCSPRTIngles Para TodosSLATVAntena Tres InternacionalCubaMaxINSPSMARTAXS TVDEALJewelry TelevisionSonlife Broadcasting NetworkAZ CinemaDish
StudioJusticeSyfy ChannelAzteca AmericaDisney ChannelLAFF TVTBNBaby FirstDisney Channel – WestLink TelevisionTBSBaby TVDisney XDMercury TelevisionTelemundoBeautyIQEnlaceMexicanalTelemundo OestebeIN SportEPICMilenio TVThree Angels BroadcastingbeIN Sports en EspanolESPN
DeportesMotorTrendTV Espanola InternationalBeliever's Voice of VictoryEstrella TVMTV Tr3sUniMasBoomerangEternal Word TelevisionMultimediosUNIMEBounceEVINE LiveNASAUniversoBUZZRFETVNatGeo MundoTUDNBYU TelevisionFOROtvNCAAUnivision EsteCaracol TV InternacionalFOX
DeportesNick Jr.Univision OesteCartoon NetworkFree Speech TVNuestra TeleUnivision TL NovelasCartoon Network-WestFusePasionesUSA NetworkClan TVFusionPPV EventVALUCentroamerica TVGalavisionPursuitVideo RolaCGTN EspanolGem Shopping NetworkQVCWapa AmericaCGTN
NewsGRITQVC2WeatherNationChristian Television NetworkHistory En EspanolRENEWWomen's EntertainmentCine LatinoHITNRT AmericaYouTVCine SonyHome Shopping NetworkSaleZee MundoCNN En EspanolHome Shopping Network 2SHAHDAlma Vision HispanicImpact NetworkAMCIn Country
TelevisionAmerica's Auction ChannelIngles Para TodosAntena Tres InternacionalINSPAXS TVJewelry TelevisionAZ CinemaJusticeAzteca AmericaLAFF TVBaby FirstLink TelevisionBaby TVMercury TelevisionBeautyIQMexicanalbeIN SportMilenio TVbeIN Sports en EspanolMotorTrendBeliever's Voice of
VictoryMTV Tr3sBoomerangMultimediosBounceNASABUZZRNatGeo MundoBYU TelevisionNCAACaracol TV InternacionalNick Jr.Cartoon เครือขายเครือขายเครือขาย TeleCartoon-WestPasionesClan TVPPV EventCentroamerica TVPursuitCGTN EspanolQVCCGTN NewsQVC2Christian เครือขาย
โทรทัศนRENEWCine LatinoRT AmericaCine SonySaleCN En EspanolSHAHDCRAFTShepherd's Chapel NetworkC-SPANSHPLCCSPRTSLATVCubaMaxSMARTDEALSonlife Broadcasting Network Online Channel StudioDisney TBNDisney Channel – WestTBSDisney XDTelemundoEnlaceElemundo
OesteePICThree Angels BroadcastESPN DeportesTV Espanola InternationalEstrella TVUniMasEternal Word UNIMEEVINE TV EsteFOX DeportesUnivision OesteFree Speech TVUnivision TL NovelasFuseUSA NetworkFusionVALURadioVideo RolaGem Shopping NetworkWapa
AmericaGRITNationHistory En EspanolWomen's EntertainmentHITNYouTV Home Shopping NetworkZee MundoHome Shopping Network 2Make Switch to DISH and Save Order Now Order online your favorite channel in Spanish and English live on DishLatino Plus, get more than 190 channels on 2 TV
channels for just $49.99* per month. The biggest football tournaments and more are on ESPN Deportes, FOX Deportes and beIN Sports, capturing dramas on Telemundo, Pasiones and more. Also, watch AMC, Cartoon Network, CNN en Español, TBS and more. *All offers require committed credit
features. 2 years with early termination fees and eAutoPay.Promotions from DishLATINO provide more value than other TV providers get free next day installs. Enjoy your DishLATINO Plus channel in HD for free! Premium channels such as Showtime, STARZ and DISH Movie Pack are free for three
months*. When you subscribe to DISH*after 3 o'clock, you will be charged $20/month for Showtime and DISH Movie Pack unless you call cancel. Stay connected when you subscribe to an Internet plan from planet dish partners, get as low internet as $19.99 per month in the selected market with DSL
options, fiber and satellite cables, no matter where you are or your budget, what is an Internet plan for you. Follow your favorite telenovela characters in Telemundo, Pasiones and more, spend the day with A Que No Me Dejas, Virgen Morena and many more Primetime favorites such as Los Cowboys, Sila
and Vino el Amor, it's available in dishLATINO Plus. Watch football, tennis, basketball, boxing and more on your favorite sports channels with DishLATINO Plus, the best games from Mexico, Argentina and Europe are on the plate, with ESPN Deportes catching unmissable matches live on Spanish
channels such as beIN Sports en Español and FOX Deportes. Order OnlineDishLATINO Plus has more than 190 channels in both English and Spanish. Watch sports on beIN SPORTS and ESPN Deportes Telenovelas are on channels like Telemundo and Pasiones, the whole family will love AMC, history
en Español and Disney XD.Telemundo East, as channel 835 on DishLATINO Plus for Telemundo West, turn to Channel 836. When you get DishLATINO Plus to pay $44.99 a month with a 2-year lock for 1 TV or just $49.99 per month for 2 TVs, you get 190+ channels in English and Spanish, and Hopper
Smart HD DVR is included in your package price.
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